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JSiteDescriptor Crack Keygen is a
small utility that's been developed with

the help of the Java programming
language. It helps the users to extract

all binding site information from
protein structure. This is done using

the grid based scheme. It's also capable
of retrieving the B-factor values for

various binding sites. JSiteDescriptor
For Windows 10 Crack Requirements:
JSiteDescriptor can be used with any
windows based system. It also works

well on Linux based system.
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JSiteDescriptor Windows and Linux:
JSiteDescriptor is a standalone java

utility. JSiteDescriptor User Interface:
The user interface is a very simple and
user friendly. It has a main menu with

multiple options and sub menus.
JSiteDescriptor Main Menu: To start,

you need to open a protein structure. In
JSiteDescriptor, if you need to create a
new file you need to select 'New' from

the menu 'File'. JSiteDescriptor
Options: You can also choose an option
from the menu 'Options' to perform a

search or change a setting.
JSiteDescriptor Search Options: 1.

Change the 'Accuracy' 2. Change the
'B-Factor' Descriptive information for

JSiteDescriptor can be downloaded
from The download is made available

by Research Papers in Informatics
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(RPi). SJSiteDescriptor was created as
an accessible package of tools that can

help users extract chemical and
coordinate info from PDB files. The

binding site regions are extracted using
grid based scheme. JSiteDescriptor is a
small utility that's been developed with

the help of the Java programming
language. JSiteDescriptor Description:
JSiteDescriptor is a small utility that's
been developed with the help of the
Java programming language. It helps
the users to extract all binding site
information from protein structure.

This is done using the grid based
scheme. It's also capable of retrieving
the B-factor values for various binding
sites. JSiteDescriptor Requirements:
JSiteDescriptor can be used with any
windows based system. It also works
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well on Linux based system.
JSiteDescriptor Windows and Linux:
JSiteDescriptor is a standalone java

utility. JSiteDescriptor User Interface:
The user interface is a very simple

JSiteDescriptor Free Download [Mac/Win]

- Choose site using properties - Choose
first boundary point, second boundary
point, inter boundary point - Extracts
the region - Easy to use KeyMacro
API: - Uses the classes: - - - - - - - -
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JSiteDescriptor Free Download

What's New In?

JSiteDescriptor allows the user to
know the binding sites of any protein
in the PDB database. The utility is
created using Java programming
language. In general, the program does
the following: 1. It computes the grid
based binding site for a given protein.
2. The user can use the 'Save' feature
to save the computed grid-based
binding site for a given protein. 3. The
program can also load the computed
grid-based binding site from a file. 4.
The program can also use the 'Change
Site' feature to change the binding site
of a given protein. 5. The program can
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also use the 'Delete Site' feature to
delete the binding site of a given
protein. The source code for the
program can be downloaded from the
following link: How to use
JSiteDescriptor utility 1. To use the
utility, unzip the JSiteDescriptor.zip
file to any folder. 2. Then start the Java
application file 'jsiteDescriptor.jar' 3.
A GUI will appear, showing all the
protein structures available in PDB
database. The user can search for a
protein by clicking on the 'Search
Protein' button. Then a grid based
binding site for the chosen protein will
be displayed in the JPanel. 4. The user
can use the 'Save' button to save the
grid-based binding site for the given
protein. 5. The user can use the
'Change Site' button to change the
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binding site of the given protein. 6.
The user can use the 'Delete Site'
button to delete the binding site of the
given protein. The code can be
downloaded from the following link:
See Also: 1. 2. Specification: 1. The
JSiteDescriptor utility does not use any
external libraries. It is a stand-alone
java application. 2. The utility supports
the use of Java jar files (i.e.,.class files)
and PDB files. 3. The utility was
developed using the Java programming
language version 1.5 or later. 4. The
program works on any Windows (95,
98, NT or 2000), Linux or Unix
machine. 5
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System Requirements:

Windows® Vista® 64-bit, Windows®
XP® 64-bit, or Windows® Vista®
32-bit with Service Pack 2 (SP2) or
Windows® XP® 32-bit with Service
Pack 3 (SP3) 1GB RAM 10GB
available hard drive space 1024x768
minimum resolution DirectX® 9.0c
compatible video card (includes
OpenGL) Input devices compatible
with the controller Mouse or Keyboard
System Requirements: Windows®
XP® 32-bit or Windows® Vista® 32-
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